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VVEC sponsors student opportunities in 2017
Apply Today!
YouthPower Energy Camp
Essay Topic
Why is electricity important in
my life?
Essay Guidelines
300-500 words
Students may write the essay
individually or in a two-person
team.
Essay Deadline
March 3, 2017

Washington Youth Tour
Essay Topic
Who owns VVEC and what
are the advantages of co-op
ownership?
Essay Guidelines
600-800 words
Essay Deadline
March 3, 2017
Test Information
Contact Misti Frazier at VVEC
at 918-371-2584, ext. 6226
(Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.)
or at MFrazier@vvec.com

2016 VVEC-sponsored Youth Tour delegates Katelyn Shearhart and Michael McGill
spent a week in Washington, D.C. last June. Photo courtesy OAEC

Each year, VVEC selects two
eighth-grade students to attend
YouthPower Energy Camp, a leadership development camp held
at Canyon Camp in Hinton, Okla.
Students from across the state
learn about community development, electrical safety and the importance of rural electrification in
their community. Energy Camp will
take place May 30-June 2, 2017.
Two high school juniors have
the opportunity to represent VVEC
as delegates on the annual, allexpense-paid Youth Tour to Washington, D.C. Students will join del-

egates from Oklahoma and across
the U.S. at the nation’s capital as
they learn about electric cooperatives, experience American history,
witness the government in action,
meet elected officials, and more.
Youth Tour will take place June
9-15, 2017. Applicants can either
write an essay or take a test. See
sidebar for application details.
VVEC will select one essay winner
and one test winner. The co-op will
also select four runners-up: two
$750 scholarship winners and two
$500 scholarship winners.
See Page 2 for more details.

YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES
VVEC Board of Trustees
District 1 - Jim Brackett, 720-4531
District 2 - Jack Bogart, 371-9587
District 3 - Vernon Lewis, 341-5225
District 4 - John Hibdon, 847-2320
District 5 - Jimmy Lambert, 760-7029
District 6 - Dennis Lenox, 289-5961
District 7 - Charles Huerter, 333-3107
District 8 - Ken Howard, 724-9965
District 9 - Buddy McCarty, 272-5134
or 272-5364

Apply now for Energy Camp & Youth Tour
Application
Information
• An Energy Camp information packet is available from
eighth-grade English teachers
in VVEC’s service territory

General Manager - Alice Houston

VVEC Headquarters
8901 E. 146th Street N., Collinsville

• A Youth Tour information
packet is available from high
school English teachers in
VVEC’s service territory

Mailing address
P.O. Box 219, Collinsville, OK 74021
Phone number
918-371-2584 or 1-800-870-5948

• Download the information
packet at www.vvec.com

Office hours
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Editor - Laura Araujo
Riley Hedges (top) and Charles Fink (bottom, pictured with his teacher Pat Davis)
were the 2016 VVEC-sponsored Energy
Camp delegates. Photo by Misti Frazier

Winter Residential Rates
October through March usage,
November through April billing
Customer Charge

$30.00

Energy Charge$.07772/kWh

What to do if your power goes off
1. Check your fuses or circuit breakers.
Every service is different. You may have
fuses or circuit breakers in your house,
on the side of your house, under your
meter, or all three places. Check to see
if your neighbors have electricity.

A power cost adjustment (PCA)
will be applied to all bills when the
actual cost of power purchased
exceeds or is less than 59.87 mills
per kWh.
In addition, a gross receipts tax of 2
percent of revenue will be included,
plus additional taxes if applicable.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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2. Call the Co-op at 371-2584, or 1-800870-5948 if the call is long distance for
you. Have your account number, name
as it appears on the account, and address handy to give to the dispatcher. If
you should get a recording, please don’t
hang up; leave your information. It will be
retrieved and given to the correct department. Every message is answered.
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• Contact Misti Frazier at
VVEC at 918-371-2584, ext.
6226 (Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m.-4
p.m.) or at MFrazier@vvec.
com

OUTAGE RESTORATION

Ice storms wreak havoc on powerlines
By Randy Riddle

Some winter storms can be
devastating to an electric distribution system. A snowstorm,
unless a very heavy, wet snow,
usually does not cause a lot of
trouble. There may be occasional
outages that are not actually
caused by the snow, but restoration efforts may be slowed by the
snow.
The real problem is ice. When
the ice begins we may have
some minor outages caused by
the high voltage tracking along
the ice on weak or damaged
equipment; this could blow fuses
or trip breakers. The restoration times are also slowed by
the road and work conditions.
As the ice gets heavier, large
trees—even those out of the
rights-of-way—may lean and sag
onto lines because of the weight
and blow fuses or trip breakers.
Limbs or lines may start breaking, causing a domino effect.
When a heavily strained pole is
broken, several more may break
on either side.
A widespread power outage,
like in past ice storms, can cause
problems on many levels. Broken
lines, broken power poles and
large trees on lines covered with
ice are just a few of the problems. Getting to the outages and
making repairs when everything
is covered in ice makes the work
much more hazardous.
Our communications between
crews and the office is much
improved since our last major
storm in 2007. Our two-way
radio system has been replaced
with a state-of-the-art digital

Powerlines are weighed down after an ice storm. More so than snow, ice causes
damages to the electric distribution system that may result in widespread outages. When outages occur, the best way to report them is via SmartHub, available online or as a smartphone application. Photo by Randy Riddle

system that allows truck-to-truck
communications anywhere on
our system as well as vehicle
location technology. This will
allow for more efficient and safe
restoration procedures.
Our communication with our
membership has also improved
since 2007. Our website was
pushed out early because of the
storm and there were a lot of
bugs to work out. The website
today is much more user-friendly,
with easy access to outage
information and other helpful
information.
Our Facebook page is another
means of communication we
have added since 2007. We use
it as a tool to update our members on current events at VVEC,
including outage information.
The best way to report outag-

es is with the SmartHub application, available to all of our members, either through our website
or via smartphone. With SmartHub members can instantly see
if their account is affected by an
outage that has been reported. If
the outage has not been reported the member can report it from
the app within seconds.
We understand a lot of our
members want to talk to a person to report and get outage
information, but answering hundreds or even thousands of calls
during an outage is very difficult.
Our phone system has 46 incoming lines to our offices entering
our building via fiber optics. The
only issue with the digital signal
is that when all 46 lines are busy

Continued on Page 4
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during a large outage, members
no longer get a busy signal.
Sometimes members may get
a message that the call cannot
be completed or the call may
get disconnected. This has been
frustrating for some of our members during outages wondering if
their outage has been reported.
When we have a large outage affecting a few hundred to several
thousand members and they are
all trying to call, it is very easy to
tie up 46 lines.
Reporting when a large outage
will be restored is largely a guess
in most cases. When Mother Nature creates havoc with our lines,
it is very difficult to estimate the
time it will take to restore power.

In more cases than not, when a
storm does damage to a line it
does it in several places. It is difficult to know how long each repair will take. We try to let members know when we know. We
hate to publish that an outage
will be restored in 30 minutes
only to find when we tried to reenergize the line there were more
problems we had not uncovered.
One thing we can tell VVEC
members is our crews and staff
do everything we can to keep the
power on and restore the power
when it does go out as quickly
and safely as possible.
Randy Riddle serves as VVEC
operations manager.

Congratulations
to VVEC member
Jenny Omondi
for her winning
submission in
Oklahoma Living’s
Take 10 Photo
Contest. Her photo,
which won in the
Route 66 category,
along with nine other
winners can be
viewed in Oklahoma
Living’s December
2016 edition or online
at http://tinyurl.com/
jkg5shu

RECIPE

Sideline Chicken Chili
Serves 8

• 3 bone-in chicken breasts
• 6 cups water
• 1 large onion, sliced lengthwise
• 2 tablespoons cilantro
• 2 cups chicken broth
• 4 corn tortillas, cut into 1-inchwide strips
• 4-ounce can diced green chilies
• 15-ounce can corn, drained
• 2 15-ounce white beans such as
Great Northern or cannellini
• 1 cup green tomatoes or tomatillos, chopped into 1-inch pieces
• 1 tablespoon fajita seasoning
• 1⁄4 teaspoon garlic salt
• 1 tablespoon lime juice
Remove the skin from the chicken
breasts. Bring the chicken, water,
onion and cilantro to a boil in a
large stockpot. Reduce the heat
and simmer 20 minutes. Remove
the chicken and cool. Meanwhile,
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Sideline Chicken Chili. Recipe courtesy NRECA. Photo by Laura Araujo

in a small saucepan, bring chicken
broth to a boil, stir in tortillas and
turn off heat. Pull chicken off
the bone and cut into bite-sized
pieces. Return to stockpot. Add

chilies, corn, beans, tomatoes, fajita seasoning and garlic salt. Add
tortilla/broth mixture to stockpot
and simmer 15 minutes. Add lime
juice to chili and serve.

